28 June
London, UK
WorldGBC+20 GLOBAL SOLUTIONS FORUM TIMINGS
(Tuesday 28 June)
Venue: The Hub, Foster + Partners, Riverside, 22 Hester Rd, SW11 4AN, London

8:30 – 9:20 PM BST  Networking coffee, introduction & welcome

9:25 - 9:40 AM BST  Acting on Climate: A Justice-Based Approach
                      a conversation with Farhana Yamin, international environmental lawyer,
                      climate change activist and development policy expert

9:40 - 10:00 AM BST  Opening panel

10:00 - 1:05 PM BST  Scalable Solutions
                      Panel 1: Urban Resilience Strategies: Collaborations for Climate and Social Justice
                      Panel 2: Enabling the Circular Economy for Social Prosperity
                      Panel 3: Mainstreaming Whole Life Carbon: Plugging the Data Gaps

1:15 - 2:45 PM BST  Lunch & tour of building (optional)

2:50 - 4:35 PM BST  Scalable Solutions
                      Panel 4: Financing the Built Environment’s Deep Green Transformation

5:00 - 5:15 PM BST  Closing Keynote speaker and conversation

5:15 - 5:35 PM BST  Closing Panel

6:30 PM BST  Reception & Drinks (Venue: Helix Bar, The Gherkin, 30 St Mary Axe, London EC3A 8BF )
Organiser: World Green Building Council +20

Event Partners:
Gold Partners: ARUP
Silver Partners: Foster + Partners, JLL

27 June - 1 July
London, UK